Thank you for registering for NASAA's Community Development Roundtable web seminar. As we mentioned during the session, this follow-up message contains additional resources we hope will be valuable to you. Learn more about past and future web seminars via the NASAA website.
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**Presenter Resources**

Illinois Local Arts Network
- Local Arts Network Toolkit
- LAA directory
- Arts policy resources and information

Illinois – One State Together in the Arts
Oregon – Arts Build Communities Grants
Oregon – Local Arts Council Web Search
Rhode Island – Sustainable Community Connections Initiative
Rhode Island – Expansion Arts Program
Tennessee – Art in Action: A Cultural Inventory Toolkit
Tennessee – Arts Build Communities Grants
Utah – ZAP (Zoo, Arts & Parks) Policy and State Statute
Utah – Local Arts Agency Advancement Resources
Utah – EngAGE Utah

**NASAA Resources**

Creative Economic Development Resources
State Cultural Districts Strategy Sampler
State Cultural Districts Policy Brief